Detailed Description of Plays


XXXV. **Equus.*** BCC New Release 5/15/87 #0489. Theatre People. Cast: Douglas Lally (Psychiatrist_ Michael J. Calderone (Alan), Emily D’Arcy (Magistrate), Lorna Cour
(Girl), Frank Favata & C. Irene Jaeger (Alan’s Parents) Christopher Havison (Horse)
Angela Andreatas, Stephanie Vermuellen, Wayne Gugliotta. Dates: June 4, 6, 7, 12, 13,

XXXVI. The Crucible. BCC New Release 10/22/87 #0515. Theatre People. Dates: Nov. 12, 13,

XXXVII. The Subject Was Roses. BCC New Release 11/9/87 #0523. Dates: November 17, 18, 19,

XXXVIII. A Midsummer Night’s Dream. BCC New Release 3/24/88 #0554. Theatre People. Dates:

Theatre People. Director: Mary Clifford. Two Plays: No Exist & God. Dates: April 12,

Cast: Dave Skoblor, Cara Roush, Tyler Molinar, Greg Maher, Claire Paparazzo. Director:
Rosemary Diaz.

Marie Zisa, Christopher Padula, Kim Borzi, David Parano, Daniel Moran, Sandy Tyrell,
Vanessa Corral, Robert Gonzalez, Rirchard Greatham, Clarie Paparazzo, Kris Buccevoni.
Director: Prof. Mary Clifford.

Cast: Kimberly Borzi, Rosemary De Florio, Daniel Moran. Director: Prof. Mary Clifford.

XLIII. True West. Spring 1994. BCC New Release 2/21/94 #1151. Dates: March 4, 5, 6, 11, 12,
Kaiser (Lee), Daniel Moran (Austin) Owen Kavanagh (Saul Kimmer) & Judith Boxley
(Mom).

Producer: Prof. Jared Saltzman. Director: Meg Schaefer. Cast: Joh Abballe, John Agar,
Albert Alvavez, Mary Angeli, Nicole Antal, Rosemary DeFlorio, Joel Eidelsbury, Daniel
Feingold, Brenda Gethings, Owen Kavanagh, Victoria Malfitano, Stanley Markiez, John
McCormack, Kenneth Miller, Tyle Molinari, Maria Pierson, Eric Roque, Kathleen
Ruland, Sarah Savoge, Irving Sherman, Lisa Van Guilder, & David Waensky. Tickets:
$6/$5. Theatre.

Laboratory Theatre.

XLVI.

Laboratory Theatre.

XLVIII.

Laboratory Theatre.

L.

Cast: Owen Kavanagh, Christopher Baker, Susane Stein, John Agar, Jamie Rosenfeld,
Sarah Savoye, Eric Roque, Kim DiMasi, Kenneth Miller, Daniel Feingold, Christopher
Baker, Maria Pierson.


LXII. *Why We Have a Body*. BCC New Release 2/16/96 #1316. Director: Judith Friedman.


LXIV. *Midsummer Night's Dream*. Fall 1998. The Torch, Contributing Writer Juliaeta Valenzona, Nov, p.10. Date: October 30th. BCC New Release 10/14/98 #1526. Dates: October 30, 31, November 1, 6, 7, & 8. Cast: Dan Conrad (Lysander), Michael Sorek (Philostrate/Fairy), Jinelie Anderson (Hermia), Tina Pollack (Helena), Anna Yakowicz (Titania), Jason Rivera (Oberon/Theseus) & Joshau McGriff (Nick Bottom), Tim Ashely (Puck), Donna Grase (Fairy), Rachel De Salvo (Hippolytra), Jair Pinckney (Egeus), Steve Kotatiss (Demetrius), Michael Hanley (Francis Flute), Nahpangi Haggus (Robin Starveli), Jenai Carrall (T. Shout), Christopher Brown (Snug), Astrid Martinez (Fairy), John Molloy (Peter Quince), Diana DeCado (Fairy), & Andrea Hollin (fairy). Director: Prof. Ken Bonnafans. Choreogapher: Kaye De Metz. Stage Manager: Azhive Torossian.


LXXV. *Bedroom Farce*. BCC New Release. 5/17/00 #1633. Dates: April 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, & 16. Main Theatre. Tickets: $10/$5. Cast: Robin Polakoff (Delia), Marc Seidenstein (Ernest), Greg Vorob (Nick), Milcah Matos (Jon), Andrej Nagg (Malcolm), Daniel Conrad (Trevor), Sara Licht (Susannah), Paulette Catania (Kate). Director: Prof. Mary Clifford.


LXXVII. *Lend Me A Tenor*. BCC New Release 4/6/01 #1767. Dates: April 27, 28, 29, May 4, 5, 6. Tickets: $10/$5. Director: Prof. Mary Clifford. Cast: Daniel Conrad (bell hop), Katie Considine (Diana), Lesley Doerner (Maggie), Diana Limon (Julia), Astrid Martineg (Maria), Marc Seidenstein (Tito), Will Tonks (Max), Greg Vorob (Saunders). Main Theatre.

LXXVIII. *Our Town*. BCC New Release 10/2/00 #1692. Dates: October 27, 28, 29, November 3, 4, 5. Director: Prof. Ken Bonnaffons. Fall 2000. Tickets: $10. Cast: Rebecca Leciercq (Rebecca Gibbs), Katie Considine (Emily Gibbs), Ken Kirwan (Dr. Gibbs), Milcah-liz Matos (Mrs. Gibbs), Greg Vorob (Mr. Webb), Andrew Wallace (George Gibbs). Candice Robles (Stage Manager), Marie Natali (Cosumer designer), Jared Saltzman (Set & Lights).


LXXXI. *Dancing at Lughnasa*. BCC New Release 2/9/01 #1735. Dates: February 23, 34, 25, March 2, 3, 4. Laboratory Theatre. Tickets: $10/$5. Director: Dr. Steven Ryan. Cast: Prof. Leigh Jonaitis (Kate), Prof. Elisabeth Marsh (Maggie), Nadine Potgieter (Agnes), Katie Considine (Chris), Allyson Bergman (Rose), Owen Kavanagh (Father Jack), Will Tonks (Michael), Brenden Barlett (Gerry Evans). Producer: Prof. Kaye DeMetz. Mike La Pointe (Set Design), Rich Sasson

LXXXIII. *The Miser*. BCC New Release 4/9/02 #1886. Dates: April 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28. Laboratory Theatre. Director: Kevin Monk. Cast: Jim Lillis (Lafleche), Andrew Galuskin (Justice), Milcah-Liz Matos (Elise), Chris Miles (Clerk), Nadine Potgieter (Frosine), Filipe Valenta (Valera), Theresa Murphy (Mariana), Brendan J. Bartlett (Cleante), Luisa Rosorio (Jacques), Marc Seidenstein (Miser), Jennifer Lauricella (Simon), Diana Hilbiy (First Servent), Sam Michael (2nd Servent), Robert Mendez (Monsieur Anselme).


LXXXV. *Romeo and Juliet*. BCC New Release 11/11/02 #1969. Dates: December 4-8. Tickets: $10/$5. Cast: Jim Lillis (Romeo), Nathalie BenKely (Juliet), Daniel Conrad (montagues), Filipe Valente (Capulet), Jeanine Putzer (Lady Capulet), Sam Michael (Mercutio), Nelson Silveria (Benvolio), Andrew Wallce (Tybalt), Jamie Insalaco (Paris), Seoun Kilkenny (Prince Escalus), Ive Kurian (Princess), Robert Burrows (Fria Laurence), David Bowtte (Friar John), Stephen Mullary (Balthaser), Matty Salazer (Abrom), Rebecca Lecerg (Sampson & Servant), Jennifer Kuiper (Gregory & Servant), Vasti Cedeno (Petu), David Boatte (Chorus), Daniel Conrad (Apothecary), Andrew Galusjin (Nurse), Thersea Murphy (Rosaline). Director: Karen Etercvich.


LXXXVII. *A Raisin in the Sun*. BCC New Release 2/3/03 #1996. Dates February 21, 22, 23, 28, March 1 & 2, Laboratory Theatre. Tickets: $10/5. Cast Avis Brown (Lena Younger/Maria), Nelson Silverio (Walter Lee Younger), Aigda Evans (Ruth Younger), Chanise Starte (Beneatha Younger), Ediwn Lancaster (Travis Ennis (Karl Linder), Jeremy Clarke (George Murchison), & Yves Leturis (Bobo).


LXXXIX. *All My Sons*. BCC New Release 9/26/03 #2064. Laboratory Theatre. October 24, 25, 26, 31, November 1 & 2. Director: Prof. Ken Bonnaffons. Tickets: $10/5. Cast: Paul Houlis (Joe Keller), Luisa (Kate Keller), Sal Ingui (Chris Keller), Nell Blank (Sue Bayless), Jim Lillis (Jim Bayless), Ashley Sampson (Ann Deever), Jamie Bussell (George Deever), Jeanine Putzer (Lydia Lubey), Nelson Silverio (Frank Lubey), Todd Squitier (Bert).

XC. *A Christmas Carol*. BCC New Release 11/5/03 #2085. Dates: December 3-7. Director: Nick Picciallo. Musical Director: MaryAnn DiMaria. Choreography: Ralph DiRienzo. Cast: Shawn Kane (Bob Cratchit), Austin Zeno (Tiny Tim), Andrew Galuskin (Scrooge), Jim Lillis (Young man Ebenezer), Sean Kilkenny (Ghost of Christmas Past), Jeanine Putzer (Ghost of Christmas Present), Jimmy Toribo (Ghost of Christmas Future), Todd
Squiteiri (Marley/Undertaker), Ann Maria Skgold (Emily Cratchit), Daniell van Kamper (Bened Cratchit), Sawyer Rosenstein (Andrew Cratchit), Chelsea Zeno (Martha Cratchit), Tara Abbondent (Mrs. Cratchit), Nicholas Faranda (Master Peter Cratchit), Carlton Jackson (Stickweed), Jason VerHaye (Cox), Daryl DiMaria (Mr. Fezziwig), Elizabeth M. March (Mrs. Fezziwig), Theresa Murphy (Mrs. Pimperal), Jacqueline Astete (Bathany), Jessica Solderillo (Sneezewort), Marcia Gere (Toadflax), Matthew Stroosngder (Dick Wilkins), Megan Taylor (Belle), Nicole Wells (Fan), Muno Cunnha (Fred).


XCVIII. The Tempest. Fall 2006. Director: Ken Bonnaffons.


CVI. **A Man for All Seasons.** Fall 2011. J. Bumgardner, Theater Department. Department List. Ciccone


CIX. **The 1940s Radio Hour.** Fall 2012. November 30, December 1, 6, 7 & 8. Joe Rose, as "Pops" Bailey, Matthew Cordero, as Stanley, John Sapida, as Lou Cohn, Michael Sconzo, as Wally Ferguson, Alexander Rivera, of Teaneck, as Clifton A. Feddington, Philip Hackett, as Johnny Cantone, Jess Abrams, as Zoot Doubleman, Sarah Strickland, as Ginger Brooks, Cassandra Shiller, as Connie Miller, Ly'Quan "Que" McCray, as Neal Tilden, William “Billy” Truppner, as B.J. Gibson, Amanda Zaccone, as Ann Collier, T'Shana Barrett, as Geneva Lee Browne, Danny DeRito, as Biff Baker. $12 for general admission, $7 for students and senior citizens. Director/Producer: Jim Bumgardner, Technical Coordinator: Thomas O’Neill, Musical Director: Jess Abrams, of Wyckoff, Choreographer: Diana Ciappina, Set Designer: John Ehrenberg, Lighting Designer: Richard Sasson, Costume Designer: Marie Natali, Sound Designer: Patrick Ryan, Props Designer: Dan Conrad, Stage Manager: Jeremy Wojciechowski, Assistant Stage Manager: Jamie Kurtz, Assistant Props Coordinator: Anna Kissel. $12 for general admission, $7 for students and senior citizens.

CXI. **The Farnsworth Invention.** Spring 2013. February 22, 23, 28, March 1, & 2

CXII. **Pygmalion.** Spring 2013. April 12, 13, 18, 19, & 20.